


Experience and Advantage

AKSM/Oncology has created multiple
physician-owned IMRT/IGRT centers and is
well-positioned to continue expanding this
leadership role. Physicians have expressed
their enthusiasm and approval of the
AKSM/Oncology development and
management model.

By partnering with AKSM/Oncology,
urologists can:

• Maintain clinical control of prostate
cancer patient treatment

• Assure the continuity of patient care

• Offer the best technology available

• Assure the highest level of quality

• Realize superior return on investment

AKSM/Oncology allows urologists to manage
the uncertainties of today’s health care
environment – and prosper.

AKSM/Oncology is a subsidiary of American
Kidney Stone Management, Ltd. (AKSM).
AKSM has a proven track record of success
when it comes to physician-owned ventures.
Operating in 38 states, AKSM is the standard
by which physician-owned and operated
companies are measured.

Start Up Services

AKSM/Oncology provides “speed to market”
when developing your radiation therapy
center. This turn-key approach is proven
successful through AKSM/Oncology’s trusted
project management and compressed
development timeline.

In coordination with your practice,
AKSM/Oncology will:

• Navigate and assure compliance with 
legal issues such as Stark and the Anti-
Kickback Statute

• Specify and negotiate all equipment 
purchases to assure you get equipment 
you want, and need, at the right price

• Formulate the correct staffing model and 
provide staff training to assure efficiency 
and proper patient outcomes

• Provide complete physics and 
dosimetry services

• Manage licensure and 
accreditation process

• Oversee the facility / vault design and 
construction

“We’ve worked

with AKSM for

years. AKSM

has a proven

track record 

and is a trusted

physician

partner. Their

history, expertise

and stability

separate them

from the pack.

It’s why AKSM

is our partner in

IMRT.”

—Rashmi I. Patel, MD

Keeping up with technology and treatment modalities is essential
for success in today’s competitive health care climate.

AKSM/Oncology offers urologists the opportunity to be on the
cutting-edge of patient care and treatment regimens, while
maintaining complete clinical and financial control.
AKSM/Oncology brings IMRT/IGRT to your patients through
physician-ownership models, including single-practice centers,
while maximizing return on investment.

877-767-5024



Radiation Therapy Center
Management Services

AKSM/Oncology provides complete
management services for your new radiation
therapy center. AKSM/Oncology managers
have the experience and knowledge to save the
practice time and money while providing
quality care growth strategies as the patient
load increases.

AKSM/Oncology will:

• Engage experienced lead therapists to 
manage volume, capacity and quality

• Provide the right personnel with 
management skills and experience

• Ensure maximum departmental 
efficiencies and results, including clinical 
outcomes

• Provide linkage to the expertise of the 
AKSM/Oncology network

• Help your practice stay current with the 
latest industry trends and best practices

• Deliver detailed financial reports on a 
regular basis 

What’s Next?

AKSM/Oncology can have your new radiation
therapy center up and running and treating
patients in as little as 6-8 months. IMRT/IGRT
offers a unique opportunity for urologists to
improve patient care while gaining control of
treatment regimens and options previously
available only to hospitals.

By offering IMRT/IGRT your practice can
offer the full continuum of care your patients
deserve and expect. AKSM/Oncology has the
proven success and ability to bring your
practice into the future.

“AKSM / Oncology enhances our ability to

maintain clinical oversight for our patients. This

continuum of care is very important for providing

the highest level of care for our patients.”

—Michael A. Wodarcyk, MD

www.AKSM.com
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